
sharers of iUc inuvfi and Oïlin. why should one of the On Saturday last, at 2 o’clock r. m. agreea- 
ooty two lo the Untied Kingdom be excluded? I would b]y ,0 previous arrangements, the New Court 
0°, joli With the Commute, of .bo Hou.e of Common House was opened to the public, and the Va- 
on the .Mr. of Canada, in reenmm.nd.ng, a, they Add^sgeg of different Public Bodies

to his Excellency Sir Howard Douglas, were 
there presented with much solemnity and ef
fect. He was received at the doors by a Guard 
of Honour from the 81st Regt. and the pre
sentation of the first Address was signalised by 
the firing of a Salute on King’s square by the 
Sea Fencible Company attached to the 2d Batt. 
of City Militia. The following are the Ad
dresses in the order in which they were pre
sented on the occasion, accompanied by the 
Replies of his Excellency, but it is impossible 
to convey to those not present an adequate 
idea of the powerful and impressive manner in, 
which the very gratifying Responses were de
livered.

The weather lo day ha» resembled .hat oa the open
ing of spring. The rrow. .he earlieli ei.ltor ofmir mi
grating bird»,he» returned.—Seilson’s Gas. March 5.

The treasurers of several public institutions 
in Montreal, and the ministers of the different 
churches of that city, acknowledge in the papers 
of Saturday having received donations to the 
amount of £268, principally from the proceeds 
of the public spirited and charitable exertions 
made by the ladies, by the sale of articles of 
their own manufacture, at the late Bazaar. We 
know no manner of distributing charity attend
ed with greater advantages than this ; while the 
poor are relieved, industry, elegance and art are 
encouraged in families.—Idem. March 9.

Lower Canada Legislature, Feb. 4. 
Sale and Grant of Crotcn Lands.—On Mr. 

E. Lagueux’s motion, respecting the sale and 
grant of|crown lands, Dr. Blanchet remarked 
on the strange system respecting waste lands lat
terly adopted by government, which was in fact 

kind of lottery held out to the people, 
ger upon the good or bad crops of succeeding 
years—suppose by good luck the settler made 
good his first, his second, or even his third, in
stalment, if he failed, by bad crops, or other
wise in paying the foirth, he must turn out,and 
leave all his improvements behind him. It was 
in a moment of illneiôu that the British Govern
ment had listened to such an unfortunate sug
gestion. They wonld however soon see their 
error.—Let the inhabitants of Lower Canada, 
join in the voice of Upper-Canaila, Nova-Sco- 
lia, and New.Brunswick, and say we will not 
take lands from you on such terms, and the 
system must die sway.—Star.

Tome. (U. C.) Ft 1. SI.—TheCommitiee on the Ha
milton outrage, on Thnriday test made aiecond Report 
lo part, the subject of which was, to report lo the House 
that the Solicitor Geeeml, having been cnlled before 
them, had staled hi» opinion, ni to their authority to 
summon him. and that he had made a protest to ibnl ef
fect, eipreaing hii willingness, however. If the Com
mitter ituisied upon'It, lo nn.wrr such quesiiohs ns 
should be pul to him, a« a mailer of courtesy. On mo- 

■ lion made by Mr. Baldwin, that this wasahighron- 
1 tempi and breach of the privilège» of the House—a de
bate ensued which occupied the House in a late hour, 
The mnilno was carried, and on motion by the same 
Gentleman, the Speaker’s warrant was Issued for arrest, 
lag the Solicitor General, who was brought lo the bar 
yesterday, and there heard. Mr. Boulton'aiddressap- 
peared to ns lo be in substance the same as the npinioo 
which he had espressed to the Commitiee. On mntioo 
of Mr. Rolpb, he was then admonished by the Speaker, 
and discharged.

A resolution adopted in the Assembly lo committee, 
on the Legislative Couard as now constituted,and eon- 
enrs in opinion with His tscelleney ns lothe propriety 
of putting that body upon à mote independent footing. 
— Colonial Adi-oratc.

The act for (he repeal of the Sedition law nr 
Gourlay act, as recommended by the Lieute
nant Governor has passed Ihe Legislative Coun
cil by a majority of 6 lo 5.

By the census of the Upper Province of 1828, 
(excepting Ihe Midland District and some town
ships from which returns have not been made) 
the population h fixed at 155,727, allowing 
31,273 for those that are deficient, the popula
tion may be estimated at 187,000.

By the returns of the General Board of Edu
cation, it appears that there are 372 scholars at 
the District schools, and 10,712 at 401 common 
schools.

celebrated orator of tlie last generation, has been 
made Chairman, of Kerry, which is reported to 
be worth, £1000 per annum. Tyrone has been 
given to Mr. Tickell, descendant of the poet ; 
and Leitrim to Mr. Nunnet.

Mr. Sbiel, at a dinner of the Looth Indepen
dence Club on Monday, announced his intenti
on to offer himself as a candidate for the county 
of Leulh, when Catholics shall be declared eli
gible to sil in Parliament. The Louth Club, it 
is laid, now commands a majority of the rotes 
in the county, independently of any temporary 
excitement.— Dublin Evening Post.

BHOIUUR).

LONDON.
have done in the case of the York University, that we 
should have a Professor of Divinity of the Church of 
Scotland. That would be premature. Let Govern
ment or some competent Society provide adequate Liv
ings for Clergy of that Cborch lo the Provinces, and 
then let US look out for Colonial means of educating 
them. At present the fountain head can afford an ade. 
quale supply, and It would be wrong lo rear men for 
the Ministrv, and then to starve them. Indeed the Se- 
mionry at Windsor, long as it has been established, Is a 
mere skeleton of a College. It haa neither n School of 
LaW nor Medicine, whilst its Theological department 
accommodates only one denomination of Students. 
And instead of Improving upon it, we, in this Province, 
are going slavishly to follow its model, and of necessity 
to redore the number of its Students, so an almost to 
accomplish its utter annihilation. But 1 need not en
large on the inexpediency of the whole establishment 
in onr present ciicumstanres, as that has been ably and 
conclusively done by a writer signing himself A British 
American, In one of your City paper», and fur the 
part republished in the St. Andrews Herald. I had be
gun this letter some lime ago, hut waited till that writer 
had closed bis remarks, which hate Superseded 
1 intended to have made. 1 think spun the whole that 
the Dalhouxit College, properly located, would, in point 
of constitution, suit this Country best, and would alone 
hove satisfied every College demand foe centuries lo 
come, io as far as this aod our sister Province of Novn- 
Scotia are concerned. The day is not distant when It 
will be found in the proper quarter that the esclnslve 
system of England will never suit the meridian of any 
one of these Colonies.

There is just one other observation which 1 Would 
beg leave to make, as it has been suggested by seme of 
your own remarks. You jostify the vesting < 
’resident y In Ihe Archdeacon perpetually, be 

such a person may be presumed in all respects qualified. 
But perhaps there is too much presumption In this. It 
is well known that the Bishops can do any thing, and 
that they have been Hi the habit of thinking any thing 
good enough for the Colonies, aod consequently have 
ordained men for the Ministry in these Provinces, who 
never were a single Term witbio the walls of a Univer
sity. Anti when thus ordained, they become eligible 
for any Rectory or Archdeaconry that is going, and just 
reqairr Interest enough lo secure it. it hat U the con
sequent > Individuals who wrould not be fonud qua. 
Ilfied fur a Country School in my native land, are set 
over the Academies and Universities of our Provinces. 
This is no imaginary case. But I feel myself on deli- 
rale ground, and would simply observe, in concln-ion, 
that nothing surely would be mure absurd than lo place 
at the head of learned men a roan without learn
ing,—nothing is more at variance with my idem uf an 
Established Church than the loppostiinn that ant/ of its 
beneficed Clergy are not the Alumni of some Alma 
Mater,—and nothing could be e greater violation of all 
order in snrh matters than by clothing wjth oflicinl dig
nity an individual, not possessed of the qualification spe- 
cifitrd, in give him the precedence of men who have 
reached the highest University honours, which, as they 
proceed from Ihe King, Ihe source of power and of ho
nour, unqnestionahtv confer rank on those bv whom 
they have been attained. Whatever others may do, I, 
for my part, shall never object to the occupancy of Ihe 
Presidential Chair by any individual among the loving 
subjects of His Majesty, be he Clergyman or Layman, 
Episcopalian or Presbyterian, who is |ios-essed of what 
I conceive to be the requisite mental endowments and 
literary qualifications. A NORTH BRITON.

Fredericton, March Uh, I8Î9.

[roa THK wtrtKLT OnSKRVr.R.1
Manat. Entrons.— Permit me to a«k (through your 

medium) Ihe writer of the account of the St. Patrick's 
Dinnei. which appeared in last Courier, where he learnt 
lo spell and translate his French t Where and by whom 
the Vice-President was.conilitnled an SI. V. ? VVhether 
by bis allusion to creeds, &c. he means to iuslnnate that 
every Irishman Is, as a matter of course, a Roman Ca
tholic Î And whether he thinks that there weie more 
Roman Catholics Utah Protestants at the late Festival 
of St. Patrick f

The offence of Rowland Stephenson, in ap
propriating Ihe deposits lodged io his house to 
his own use, is not, as has been generally sup
posed, a Felony. It is true lhat till Mr. Peel’s 
late reform of certain Statutes, Ihe offence was 
a Felony ; but it is now called a Misdemeanour, 
subject, however, to a felon’s punishment— 
Transportation for 14 years. The alteration 
was made for ihe purpose of enabling persons 
whose property was purloined fo prove under a 
Commission of Bankrnptry.—Morning Herald. 

Letters of the etat June have been icceived from 
"> Sydney, New South Wales, which represent the colony 

in a very unfavourable point of view, llseems that 
Ihe failure of the harvest had been attended with some 
distress to the settlers, aod this had been farther increas
ed by Ihe arrivals, which were so numerous, that the 
principal part Were unable lo find house-ranm ; In
deed, the distress had beriime. so great, that many fa
milies had been induced tn lay in a six months’stock 
of grain for their «apply t aod the eVil had been still 
farther increased by aa order from the Governor, in 
which he snggesls the propriety of all persons limiting 
tbeir consumption of flour to the least possible quantity* 
which had occasioned a further advance on this article 
(from the alarm It created) full 50 per cent. Wheat 
is low quoted 15s. per by«hel. Trade remained in a 
dreadfully dell state, and money was scarce. Much 
alarm was beginning to be felt, as it was foreseen by 
many that the lower classes, of which the colony chief1 
)y consists. Would not long remain tmoqnil. Altogeth
er the accounts are extremely distressing, nod every 
thing is overdoae in this part of the world.

From Ihe Courier.
The Administration.—In the dearth of intelligence 

end particularly towards the close of the year, we have 
invariably tumours of differences amoogst ministers, 
>>f resignations and ministerial changes. There Is h 
must be said, a doable advantage in n rumour. The 
rofotion of if suffices for one day. If it be true, the 
confirmation of it, or if fal*t, tee contradiction of it, 
atTsrds matter fur the next day. There is besides no 
risk ion—no one is answerable for it—no person knows 
whence it came or who h the author of it. Then the 
very publication of It seems to give a paper some claim 
io activity of research, and to superiority of leielli- 
genre. Beside*, it opens a field for speculation, and 
many b fine edifice is boilt upon sorb a foundation, 
however slight and unsubstantial.

We have lately had abundance of these rumours— 
let os take a rapid view of the subsiance of them.— 

The Duke of Wellington Is dissatisfied with ibis or 
sbai member of the Cabinet—Mr. Peel insists upon the 
settlement of a particular question—another Cabinet 
Minister thinks himself belter qualified for another 
place than he is for the one he holds. One is staled to 
he offended at ihe silence observed by the Premier- 
end as the Premier looked very grave as be walked 
down Parliament Sired, Ills obvious that iliines can- 
■ot be ilgbt>itbrrat Uotne or abroad. Prince Lieven 
passed him on horseback, and the Duke saluted him 
with a formal bow—ergo, there is a coolness with Rus
sia. Prince Ksterbazy I* recognised with a smile and a 
familiar nod. A treaty with Austria Is, of course on the 
topis. The Duke is met arm-in-arm with Mr. Herries 
—a bid symptom, this, for Mr. Goulborn."

Thus, oer readers must see the incalculable advanta
ges of this system of romoor—what conjectures may be 
built—what Inferencer may be drawn from It. How 
dull, therefore, and indeed how ungracious, the task of 
destroying It with « one fell swoop"—of being obliged 
10 state that there are no" differences In the Cabinet— 
abat the utmost oordialiiy prevails—and that where 
there ate no differences, no changes are necessary, or 
will be made—that there U only one post to be filled, 
shat of Prlty Seal, which will be filled before the 
meeting of Parliament. Yet we are aware how pro
saic this matter of fact will appear after such flights of 
fancy—that it will oeltber diminish their frequency, 
nor check their vigour—lhat they will continue to oc- 
cupy the publie attention till the meeting of Parlia
ment, when doubt most give place to certainty—Action 
so fact—nnd when the whole system will, like Mac
beth's witches, make

•* Themselves—Air, into which they vanish'd."

!

COLONIAL.
From the Halifax Free Press, March 17 .

The following case hns been alluded 
precedent for the conduct of the House of Assembly 
here,as respects Mr. Barry. There is n similarity as 
relates to the alleged offence ; but a wide distinction 
must he observed in the subsequent proceedings. The 
Howe of Commons did not become itself n party : the 
SpeUcer enforced order himself ; and il W» only when 
the tictated apology was refused, that hr threatened 
to rtoort Mr. Cave to the House. Had that Gentleman 
still ieclined complying with his directions, the House 
wonM then have been called upon to support the chair 
in th« exercise of Its outbority ; and wonld have pun
ished the offending member, for an indignity offered t» 
tbe House io Hie person of lis Speaker.

Iseicester Goof.
Mr. O. Cave moved that a Petiiion respecting the 

abusev in thiirgaol be referred to a Select Committee.
Tbe Returns made by the Magistrates were so false 
that no reliance could be placed oo them. It was a 
gross case of estonien on ihe eonnty to ereet new pri- 
soos. Mr. Secretary Peel opposed the motion. The 
Hoose could ont occupy itself with the Election «fis
tules of Leicester. He saw no appearance of evasion 
n the returns which had been before the Hoose since 

tbe $8th of May. Mr. O. Cave denied lhat his elec
tion bad any thing to do with tbe petition. If he had 
with solemn plausibility, declared that he knew nothing 
of tbe Dukery,he would deserve to be as much believ
ed as those who falsely imputed persona! motives to 
him. Mr. Secretary Peel remarked that the word 
^'falsely" could not be meant io he applied to him 
Mr. O. Cave said, that standing io the presence of the 
Hoose, he would sny, lhat if the Right Honorable 
Gentleman meant, by referring to the election, to im
pute personal motives to him, be would not retract.
To Impute personal motives was most unfair and be 
conceited faire. The Speaker declared, that when 
the word was fir»t used, he did not think it capable of 
such nn interpretation as the Hon. Gentleman had 
;iven it. He therefore called on him for an apology, 
dr. O Cave disclaimed any intention of offending any 

member. If the right bon. Secretary would say that 
he did not Intend to Impute persona! motives to him, 
be would make tuch a reply as should be raiisfattory 
to the House. The Speaker insisted on Ihe Hon Gen
tleman slating. first, that his words were not meant lo 
be personally offensive to uny Member of the House.
Mr. Oiway Cave after a short pause, said, I am ready 
to ask pardon of the House, but ! conceive the attack 
was first made on me. Tbe Speaker said, the privile- 
ges of the House would not suffer any personal offence 
to be given to Members, aod the Hon. Gentleman 
would find he could not set them at defiance with im- 
punliy. Mr. W. Smith rose to address the Hoove, but 
Ihe Speaker called him to order, and informed Mr. O.
Cave, that if he did not make nfi explanation, he would 
report him to die House— Mr. O. Cave repeated his 
stutement, that if personal motives were not attributed 
to him, be meant no offence. If he had done any 
thing contrary to tbe privileges nf the House, he apo
logised for It—

The Speaker said, that an apology was Mill expect
ed, aod the Hon. Member owed it to his honour and 
character to make reparation. The Right Hon. Gen- 
tleman called Mr. Otway Cave by name twice In suc
cession.—Mr. O. Cave, after some delay rose and sta- 
led, that if he had said any thlhg contrary to the usage 
of the Hoose, or disrespectfe| to ihe chair, he was wit
ling to apologize to the booie and to the speaker.— A tragical occurrence has come t# light at the 
pehoD. geot. then took up his hat aod «8. leasing th, Nlagar, Fellâ. A Week ago last Sunday two

men embarked in. bo.t from the American 
already committed. He wonld accept no pariial ape- shore abore Ihe Falk with Ihe Intention of land- 
logy, esplanatlon, or retraction. He then called twice jng on 0Hr ,;de above Chippaws. We under-
•*"in»on.’b7,n‘m:- “u 1?.7m stand they were inhabitants of this frontier, and
said, that if the right bon. Gentleman would disclaim * . , , . , __ ,l._
aoy per.on.lity to him. he would stale that he meant that their friends had supposed them safe on the 
nothin* offeosi.e to him. To the Haase he was ready opposite shore, waiting a farourable opportunity 
lo apologise, and he trailed they would not requite for crossing the Rircr, which for some days past-..srys *!•■« * —
bis duty to take rare that the honour and character of line. In the sequel, however, it eppears tnat 
any Member should not be injured. He called again in attetnptinglo cross as above stated, they have 
on Mr. O. Cave, and again threatened to report him to beeR force(j OTer the cataract by the floating ice, 
tbe House.—Mr. S. Rice Interposed, by permwion of1 
the Chair, to assure his Honourable Friend (Mr. O.
Cave) that, as an impartial witness, he rould perceive 
nothing offensive in what had fallen from the Right 
Hon. Gentleman. Dr. Phiilimoie Bad Mr. R. Col- 
borne concurred In the same opinio».—Mr. O. Cave 
said, that after what bis Hon. Friends bad stated, it 
would be impertinant In him to hesitate aoy longer in 
offering an explanation, or apology, in the sense in 
wfiirli the Speaker required it—Mr. Secretary Peel, on 
his part, said, that if he had applied tbe epithet " false" 
to the Hon. Gentleman, he would, without hesitation 
have apologised for it. He disclaimed any intention 
of using any expression in an offensive sense towards 
him.—Th» Motion was then withdrawn.

forming ato, ns

To His Excellency Slajor-General Sir Hoir atm Dov\} ■ 
las. Baronet, Lieutenant-Governor and Cnmirumtjpr- 
ing Chief of the Province of >nc- Brunswick, 5fr.'6ft.»,c 

May it please your ExcelFency,—
XTETE, the Mayor, Recorder, Aldermen, and Comt*o- 

V T unity, of the City of Saint John, beg m««f re
spectfully to present lo Your Excellency n Certificat» 
of the Freedom of this Corporation : nnd to offer eur 
most grateful acknowledgement* 5i-r the honor you hive 
conferred on the City of Saint Jonn, In allowing ns to 
enrol Your Excellency’s name in the list of lt«cltisero.

We also gladly avail ourxelve* of the present oppor
tunity to express the very high sense we entertain of 
the benefits which have been derived to this Province 
from your Excellency's wise, impartial, and active ad- 
ministration.

The determination, early evinced and happily <nr. 
ried into effect, by your Excellency, of becoming per- 
sonalij acquainted with all sections of the Province, bss 
lo nn especial manner marked the lively interest taken 
by vour Excellency in tbe welfare of all its inhabitant*.

Deeply engaged ns tbe Citizens of Saint John must 
necessarily be in commercial pursuits, on the proper 
management of which Ihe general advancement of the 
Province so much depends, it is with pecnliBr pleasure 
nnd satisfaction we.have observed year Excellency** 
zealous and uncensing exertions, to enconrage and im
prove the trade nf the Countrv, particularly as regard» 
the safety of its navigation, the manufacture of Its ste

le commodities, and the adoption of measures which 
arc fully ascertained tbe prarlihillty of opening a- 

more direct and secure water communication between 
the several ports of this, and also of our Sifter Pro» 
vinres.

In common wi'h the rest of the Province, we hive 
viewed with gratitude and admiration, your Excellen
cy's wise, strenuous and successful efforts, in the cans» 
of Education \ the hieniiigs of which it has been Your 
Excellency's constant aim to extend tn all persons, off 
whatever rook or religious denomination.

In bidding Your Excellency farewell, we beg lo of
fer the best wishes of ourselves and fellow citizen for 
yoor future health and happiness; and a happy meet
ing with LadV Douglas, and the other branches of 
Your Excellency's Family, whose amiable manner» 
and exemplary discharge of all the duties belonging t<* 
their high station, have justly endeared them to the 
People of this Province.

a wa-a many

-

of the
cause

H

|

To the Mayor, Recorder, Aldermen and Commonalty ef 
the City of Saint John,

Giktlkmsk,
T RECEIVE with^murh plra.ure the prfsrniaiiun 
JL wiih which you have honored me of the Freedom 
of this City t and lo enrolling my name In the Ll,t of 
Its Citizens, you will arcept these my assurances, that 
1 shall aiwiy s feel aod ever take, sincere Interest Io the 
Commercial prosperity of this Port, the well-being of 
thisCiiy. and Ihe happiness of Its Citizens.

In ihe severe depression under which the CUy of 81, 
John hes suffered hi her commerclel pendit», $ hate 
endeavored by ell mean, and measures lhat depehded 
upon me, to assuage abuse distresses, and to promeiw 
surh an ezeriion of Industry lad lutefoal ccooomyas 
ml*ht cheer aod enrry the Country through her présent 
difficulties, aod present a recurrence of like eashar- 
rassmenu, ai least from similar causes.

As in my first views, l discerned, though In apps- 
rently prospérons times, indications ef coming dKciri. 
ties,so do I now discover through three passing clouds, 
the prospect of a more cheering Tulare | and I lean 
you with a pleasing conviction lhat I have seen tht 
Country through tbe worst of her difficulties, nod the r- 
she is now in a condition substantially more prospéré, i 
and flourishing In all respect», than that in which stu > 
appeared to be, when I came amongst you.

Fully sensible that the prosperity of ihie City essen
tially depends upon a proper management of the com. 
mecclal pursuits of the Cuuotiy, I earnestly trust that 
all those measures I have recommended, for eneourag- 
io*. Improving aod extending Trade, will be steadily 
punned.

f am particularly gratified, by the terms ia which 
you express your gratitude, for the effort» I hase used 
ia the cause of Education ; and sincerely trust that this 
benefits and Blessings which it has been my constael 
aim to extend lo all Persons of whatever rank or Re
ligious denomination, may thus be realised in lb# ful
lest and most beneficial manner.

A PROTESTANT.
-

SAINT JOHN:
TUESDAY. MARCH 24, 1829.

Snow Storm.—We in this quarterof theglob* 
aod at this advanced period of the year, continue 
imbedded in snow, “ deeper and deeper still." 
Daring the whole of yesterday anti the night pre
ceding, we. were receiving large accessions to our 
former supplies, the wind blowing violently from 
the N. E. There will doubtless be an unusually 
great freshet in the ri,ers ere long, which the 
fishermen say will be faeoorable in Us effect oo 
our fish market, nnd which we all know to be of 
great service io bringing limber to our ponds. 
But how is lhat article to be procured ? The 
lumbering business is now and for some time pzst 
has been completely at a stand. We feel much 
both for men and cattle employed io the woods, 

Y*u°have^^oodKmany”*adeîsi"n this who, from the difficulty both of ingress and egress, 
quarter, and yon maybe sure that whatever regards must 111 many instances be almost in a starting 
nor new College In ynur remarks, has not neaped eb- condition. Snow shoes are greatly in requisition, 
servation. The Bill having for its object the Endow- bot from thc little snow that has fallen for some
«,r,f.‘„hde  ̂ra^^d* *«• p...,faw,«.pm.iv.i„h.wbwn ^
faith bem pledged when oor financial concerns were-iu dent enough to secure for themselves accoutre- 
a more prosperous state. Many think that the eitab- menls so necessary In a season like this.—In 
thbmeot will hang like a roillflooe around our necks, conarnaence Qf the roads being agaiw blocked up, 
or that it will prove a yoke we are unable to bear. iu„,._ m,:i .... „,t ,. j,vYou are very liberal aod candid in your views nod oli- n0 ” extern Mail can be expected lo-day. 
lervatloci, hot perhaps you are not aware that the ori- An, ?, 01 i j w
gin a I interpretation of the Charter in a certain parlieu. On Sunday HlS Excellency attended Ut-
lar, by s Rev. Doctor of Laws, was, in effect, the true vine Service at the English and Scotch Churches, 
one, any thing .aid to the contrary by the College aD<, expected faaTe ,ailef| that nig|lt at 
Council notwithstanding. For though Professorial , , , . . . . » , .Chairs are open lo all lodiscrimiuaiely, yet the seven o clock, but a snow storm having set in which 
(that has always been tbe lurky number) who are to continued all yesterday, he was prevented from 
belong to the College Council, must subscribe certain leaving our shores till this morning about 10 
articles of faith, Nvw wlien will there be more than Q,clock whcn be embarked on board ihe Reve- 
seven f Nay, when will there be even that number. r* r* , n 1 iNot la the existence of the present generation. At "ue Cutter, Capt. Baxter, under a salute from 
Windsor to this day there are at most only three, who the Battery, of 15 guns. From Ihe state of the 
«mbreceJft IbEff wide grasp the whole range of the sci. wjnd tbere ;3 eTery prospect of his getting very

across the Bay. It now only remains 
cope, with Wiodior.and then the latter, in consequence for us to reiterate our sincere wishes that he may 
of our rival Seminary, will not matriculate more than have a safe and pleasant passage across the track- 
half what It now does, which is scarcely four annually |(,ss deep, a speedy restoration to the bosom of
srsas^jaïstfstattrrc » *■«,, *»i. « w**. —
land may be Professori, for tbe nomination rests with lion lo ourselves, m circumstances of prosperity 
the King or Chancellor, and if tbe latter, as in the case and honor.
of the Earl of Dalkouslcaad Sir James Kempt, should We understand that the Hon. Wm. Black 
ulZXc«:f:,\t%?g^,^dS1^-uLe-bVpVA will proceed forthwilh ,o Fredericton, to be 
son belonging to that communion. 1 shrewdly suspect sworn in as President of the Province, according 
that even our present worthy Lieutenant-Governor, to established forms and usages. Sir Howard 
^ ittS: Douglas will be absea, of least! t.o years, and
tor’s Gown oo the Clergyman of the Kirk now la cm- whether we are to be during lhat time under the 
bryo io this town, which would be an ezcellent addi- rule of a President, or to have a new Lieotenant- 
tiou to hiv Clerical Living. And who would condemn Governor placed over us irt (he course of a much
St LS SfSn eSiSSSCfTSSS!. — l-ftod,-cenrding — ,«
should not be admissible to King's College, Ntic-Bruns- to be known with ceitainty. Of course it Sir 
wick, merely because they happened to have been born Howard is to return, there will be no new ap- 
oo the north instead of the south side of the Tweed, and pointaient, 
naturally belonged to the Church of lhat section of “ -

*»" Deer—There hai"of I.U . » 
by the British Parliament, and whose constitution every markable increase of these animals in tills Fro- 
surcessive King of Greal-Britaio is bound by the first vioce. One man belonging lo New Jerusalem, 
Article ef bis Coronation Oath to support t Would z,u caned) behind Long Reach, has killed 13sr.15: srxtt?s*iG5i v.r, L...—. a t»,.
And wbat danger could tbere possibly be in giving been disposed of in our market, and have brought 
them the charge of the youth io a British Colony ? a| an average only Jive pence per ponnd, a sure

KSzjz&'SibSZaiSGcSs nv"r y—» «« - r- “utakes In England aod Ireland, and fixe, on Scoilaod used to be in our shambles. The creatures must 
tbe mark of degradation, by condemning her to real as have migrated from some of the Western-States, 
well as nominal exduiioo ? I am as Haunch a Church- where they are very numerous, particularly io 
man as any member of the Episcopal communion, and r„. ' ,
I ray lhat if Establiehed Churches only are to he the lne *'L J ’

CATHOLIC CLAIMS.
[The following is the Speech delivered by 

the Rev. Dr. Scott, Vicar of Catterick, at a 
Meeting of the Clergy of Richmond, on the 
18th December last :] ■ore
■ Tbe Rev. Dr. Scott, Vicar of Catterick, new spoke 

la substance neatly as follows Mr. Archdeacon, In 
thing to move the second resolution, 1 beg leaveto 
•tale, that I am oo exclnslonist, and, io saying so. I 
«rosi rov sentiments ere directly in accordance with 
Show of Lord Eldon, the Duke of Wellington, and the 
whole bench of bishops t and with them I strongly de
precate ihradmiwion of our brethren of the church of 
jReme te political power, while they continue lo main- 
tain In discipline and morals, priociples, not merely 
adverse, but actively hostile to those of all other church
es of our common Christianity. (Hear.) When such 
securities are glvea as shall secure church and state— 
bat not till then—1 shall he ready to giant what is cal
led •• emancipation t” aod ia saying this, I do not 
apeak deceitfully j for if I tlmnghi, like many others, 
that no security could be found out, I should not dis
guise it t but 1 believe securities can be afforded, and 
when that Is accomplished, 1 shall ball with pleasure
my Roman Catholic brethren as fellow-citizens in foil or/rnre pjpers
nnd equal enjoyment of civil power. (Hear.) But rilOM QUEBEC PAPERS.
the ireuiiiies must be given by them, not taken by os. We are happy that liberal grants have been 
so as to render the object safely attainable without of- made for the purpose of erecting Light Houses 
fending the conscleoliooi screples of oor brethren— jn ,he g, JjSwrence and for lbe establishment

KiyrassiBitoiiSMrs w.s-i»nu«--fc»?.
which, or to speak reproachfully of which, I should grant will gt?e general satisfaction to ail, who 
hold to be an Insult, while such a point ai émancipa- fa,or the introduction of settlers into this pro- 
rion is at Issue. Fell civil power'might be gained by’ tince . and who haTe hjlhert0 supported with
Roman Catholics. If tbe hierarchy of the church or J , __ .___rtnm
Rome would dn away with some of the intolerant ca- their donations and services the Emigrant Hos- 
none (the penal statetes we may call them) of their pital, as at present constituted, 
church, which must render Romanists decidedly and \ye understand that the House of Assembly, 
actively hostile I, all olher modes of faith but their a, recommended by a Committe, of which Mr. 
own. (Hear.) Tbe purely iheoloeical faiih of ihe J .J . . .
Roman Catholic cbwrch (biwever differing from onr.), Chnshe was Chairman, has in justice lo the 
leone thing—the rode of morals and discipline dedec- County of Gaêpe, which he represehted, voted 
ed from It Is aoother—and against the latter, as to ms- (he sum of j(?1150 for opening roads in that
:^eVnLVrra^p0,«Lr»7lV,V;r«i!.d:e,oTir Co»n'y, « «Il a, the „■ Of WO, .ecora.

■wishes. (Loud applause.) There is, indeed, oo com- mended by the vommittee on internal commu- 
petent power, to alter or abrogate any one article of nications, for opening a road between Risti- 
ihe theological faith and doctrine the Roman Catho- nroiiche and Metis. The latter road when finish»

s, »"* s“-

and discipline he can dispense with or modify them; lia via New Brunswick. This circumstance^ it 
insemucb that the objectionable raoons might be done obvious must be highly gratifying tn Mr, 
.-.way with. Without intrenching upon conscience. If Christie and the friends of the County of Guspe. 
the Roman Catholic church hierarchy chose it. For rsws • s n .. P s. ass 
c temple, even the celibacy of the clergy—prayers In the —Official GauUte, beb. 26.
Leila tongue—ihe denial of the cap to the laity—are The legislature of the Province has now been 
none of them articles of purely theological faith, and ,n Session seventy four days, during this time 
the Pope « cathedra might eb.oge lhem-g,anting the 1Qg b „ baTe bee„ brooght before it. Of these 
cup to the laity—marriage to the priest—aod allow- . , , • , i i6 .. « , . L
tag prayers in The common tongue. Much more ea»i tventy-ihree originated in the council, and eigfA* 
lyvben, might he do away with ihe obnoxious canons ty-six in the Assembly» Thirty-two bills have 
—ihe abrogation of which, by competent authority, passed both Houses, and twenin •three ha re pas*
sris ssaasrea * y-* «j-7 «-«. - * >-•
longer necessary 10 keep up such a barrier of defence gislatlfP Council. The liberal vote of the As- 
(abstractedly contidered. preposterous end cruel even) setnbly for the improvement of Roads and in
tis ike making Iransnbetanttoiion a test for civil power. teroal commonicatj0n,, (£35,000) is a most

wnc*!-«
th, and tbe necessity «re are sure, meet with unqualified approbation, 

are done away, no —Mercury, Feb, 28.
The prices of Bread Stuffs continue al an eztravagaot 

rate. Wheat, lo the District of Montreal, is held »t 
about two dollars the bnihel. The price of ike 6 lbs. 
brown loaf at Quebec is 15d. lo I6d., Ihe 4 lbs. white 
loaf 13d., potatoes 8i. 6d a besbel, beef 4d, and pork 
6d. There is very little wheat fit for seed io ibis dis- 

IRELAND. (riel. It,» probable that the high price will oblige tbe
, .Tlf °l Angleie.b.sappointedtbrw "hU|beî'w|llrprobébi)5"ii6b""l|h.îr
liberal Protestant barristers to Bf many vacant advantage, for the soil of ibis district, aod the climate, 
chairs of Irish counties. Mr. Curran, son of the make tbe wheat crops remarkably precarious.

and that the first tidings of their awful fate was 
revealed to their friends by discovering frag
ments of the boat and their clothing below the 
Falls.—Niagara Herald. Feb. 1C.

COMMOTTCCATIONB.

To Hie Excellency Major-General Sir How**» 
Douglas, Bart, Lieutenant-Governor and Com
mander in Chief in and over the Province of Naea- 
Brunswick, ÿc. ÿe. ÿc.

May it please your Excellency,
fTUIE time of your expected departure from ibis Proriac#
1- having arrived, We, a Committee representing tho 

Clergy, Magistrates, and Inhabitants of the City and County 
of St. John, avail ourselves of your permission to express, 
tho unfeigned respect which we feel towards you, on aceouat 
of those qualities which adorn your private life, and those 
principles of integrity and honor, which have guided yoeir 
public conduct.

We, in common with all Bodies of Men, io this happy 
Colony, would deeply deplore the present interruption off 
Your Excellency1» Administration ; if we were not induced 
to consider it as only temporary ; in order that your telentâ 
may be employed in determining a great national question— 
a qur»:ion in which the inhabitants|ofNew-Brunswick, Kara 
a near, momentuous, and peculiar interest :—And, in ex
pressing the fervent hope that its termination may be speedy. 
and your absence short, we are sure that we are not chargee- 
ble with uttering the language of empty compliment or servile 
adulation.—We only proclaim the general feeling and ce», 
viction, that your Administration has been marked by a 
steady and unequivocal progress in the improvement aod 
comfort of the people, over whom you have presided.

Could any doubt exist, as to the value of your ExceUea. 
c/*s public services, an appeal might be made to the indw- 
try and talent which you have devoted to the developement 
of the resources of the Province—the wisdom with which 
you have ever directed the sinews of its strength te the 
most sure and permane*t means of its advancement,—the 
indefatigable zeal with which you have laboured to inspire 
and to cherish a taste for Agricultural Science, and to pro
mote those Public Works and internal improvements, with
which the prosperity of the Country is so closely linked_
the constant solicitude with which you have watched over 
the interests of Institutions, sacred to true Religion and 
sound Learning—the prompt and active benevolence which, 
you have displayed on occasions of public calamity, and 
when distressed Emigrants have been cast upon our shores,— 
and the Patriotism which you have uniformly evinced ie 
endeavouring to cement most closely our Colonial Iutereets 
with those of the Mother Country.

Entertaining these views of Your Excellency’s Adminis
tration, and cherishing the pleasing recollection of that ur
banity of manners by which your private and social Inter
course has been distinguished, we cannot contemplate, with
out emotion, the approaching separation between a Go
vernor so worthy of affection, and a people so sincerely 
attached.

We have now, Sir, only to add our sincere prayers, that 
the Great Disposer of Events, may give you success in the 
important undertaking before you, a happy restoration to 
the bosom of your family, and that soon the inhabitants of 
this Province rosy have the pleasure to hail your return 
with the same sincerity and respectful affection with which 
they now bid you farewell.

tablLh

Let these then be done away erith 
for exclusion ceases; but till they 
possible security can be given by Roman Catholic» 
for the security of a Proteitant state, but such as in
let feree with their consciences—tbe power of dlspen. 
►etjon by the Pope rendering all other securities not 
worth » straw. (A pplanse.) BENJAMIN G. GRAY, 

GEORGE BURNS, D.D. 
JOHN CARROLL, P. P. 
JAMES WHITE,
JOHN WARD,
BENJ. L. PETERS,
JAS. ROBERTSON, Jun-
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